Keep business data where it belongs

In today’s “digital everything” workplace, IT is challenged to provide a secure, controlled means of storing and backing up application data and files so that employees don’t take matters into their own hands with “shadow IT” or “rogue cloud” file shares that may leave files open to attack—and the business open to liability.

Simple, secure, and affordable storage and backup for businesses of all sizes

HPE ProLiant servers with ClearOS™ are designed to empower your modern business. With features such as centralized storage and security, data protection, 24/7 availability, and optional HPE Secure Encryption,1 HPE SMB Solutions for Storage and Backup with ClearOS help you protect your business data, increase efficiency and productivity, and save you time and money.

1 HPE Secure Encryption is an optional service that requires one license per server.
Build your best solution

HPE SMB Solutions for Storage and Backup with ClearOS provide access to a wide range of ClearOS Marketplace apps designed to:

• **Protect your business** with apps like Remote Data Backup and BackupPC
• **Increase productivity** with collaboration apps like Flexshare, ownCloud for Business, Serviio Media Server, and Plex Media Server
• **Enhance efficiency** with business apps such as Windows Networks (Samba), FTP Server, Web Server, and Software RAID Monitor

Better together

HPE ProLiant and ClearOS deliver:

• **Simplicity**—HPE SMB Offers are pre-configured hardware, optimized for the included ClearOS, making them easy to deploy.\(^1\) Ease of use provided by HPE ProLiant Gen10 automation and the intuitive, web-based ClearOS user interface result in 6X faster deployment.\(^4\) And ClearOS integrates with existing IT, including Microsoft® Windows®.
• **Security**—HPE ProLiant Gen10 servers, powered by Intel® Xeon® processors, are the most secure industry-standard servers, and ClearOS offers proven security apps and functions such as automatic updates, group policies, and active directory integration. ClearOS has already delivered patches to overcome the Spectre and Meltdown issues. You can also choose to activate HPE Secure Encryption,\(^5\) a high-impact security solution that uses simple, key-based encryption to protect data at rest—and your business.
• **Affordability**—Low-cost HPE SMB Offers make Hybrid IT easy to consume.\(^6\) ClearOS is a cost-effective alternative to purchasing individual server, network, and gateway components.\(^7\) Plus, there are no up-front costs for the OS—pay just for the apps and ClearOS subscription services you need. Together, HPE ProLiant Gen10 servers with ClearOS deliver up to 50% lower total cost of ownership.\(^8\) And HPE Subscription is a flexible option that packages hardware, software, accessories, and services into a predictable monthly payment.

HPE Pointnext

HPE Pointnext has the expertise and experience to help you simplify operations and easily extend your IT staff, helping them do more with less. HPE Pointnext services help you innovate to keep ahead of risks like competitive and security threats. A variety of offerings—from advising on best practices and project-based engagements, to operational support services—keep your environment running efficiently and reliably.

Choose your best option

Together, HPE and ClearOS provide a very low-cost storage and backup solution. Because every business has different needs, HPE offers a variety of flexible configurations—from 1 to 250+ users—so you can find a solution that aligns with your needs and budget. Contact HPE or your authorized Channel Partner to find out more, today.

Learn more at [hpe.com/info/smb/servers](http://hpe.com/info/smb/servers)